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Welcome to Dynamic Learning
Dynamic Learning is an online subscription platform that
supports teachers and students with high quality content
and unique tools. It incorporates different product types that
aid lesson planning, front-of-class teaching, assessment and
independent learning. Teaching and Learning Resources,
Whiteboard and Student eTextbooks, Question Practice,
Magazine Archive and eMagazines all work together to give
you the ultimate classroom and homework resource.
This guide will introduce you to the key features of Dynamic
Learning and help you get started as quickly as possible.
Dynamic Learning is so much more than a bank of engaging
educational resources. It’s your personalised teaching and
learning platform, so you can edit and personalise it to work in
the way you want to use it.
Use the Lesson Builder to plan and deliver outstanding
lessons
• Share lessons and resources with students and
colleagues
• Track student progress with Tests and Assessments
•

Video Tutorial
http://bit.ly/dynamiclearningtutorials
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Logging In
Dynamic Learning can be accessed from any computer, tablet or
phone which is connected to the internet.
To start using Dynamic Learning, go to my.dynamic-learning.co.uk
and enter your login details.
Enter your Username, Password and Centre ID* as they have been
given to you either in your DL Access email
tips
or by one of your colleagues.
If you haven’t received your Access email, or
if you’re unsure of your login details, please
contact our Customer Support team.
Student eTextbooks and eMagazines can be
accessed online or via the Dynamic Reader
App (for iOS and Android).

If you are using an
email address as your
username and have
verified your account,
you will no longer need
to enter your Centre ID

*Magazine Archive subscribers
who previously logged into the archives
at magazinesonline.philipallan.co.uk do
not need a centre number and can continue
to use their existing user name and password.
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Navigation
When logged in, you will see every title your institution is trialling or
has subscribed to.
To help you quickly find all the resources appropriate for your course,
you will find your titles conveniently grouped together in packages.
Use the DL Navigate button in the top left corner of the page to view
an alphabetical list of courses.
Select your course by
clicking on the name in
the list on the right or
narrow your selection by
using the subject* and
level filters at the top.
*Magazine Archives and eMagazines
appear under the Magazines subject
heading.

Inside a course package
Titles you have access to will show in colour, with the expiry date
shown on the tile*
Titles you have pre-ordered will show as ‘Coming Soon’. As soon as
they become available, you will receive an automatic email to let you
know.
You can easily trial or subscribe to other titles by clicking on the
order buttons, and you will be taken to the Hodder Education
website to confirm your details and will be invoiced at your
institution.

*Student eTextbooks, Functional Skills and eMagazines expire from the point of
allocation to a student. You will be able to view individual expiry dates in the title access window

Get me back
To go back to the Contents list, click Pages just below the top menu bar.
To go back to your other subscriptions, click DL Navigate button and
select from the list of titles
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Searching for resources
Finding resources could not be easier...
Not only are resources categorised within topic or chapter folders,
there is also a powerful search and filter engine.
You can –
• Search for topics and keywords across all titles your institution
has access to
• Sort results by ‘Best match’ or ‘Most recent’
• Narrow your selection by subject, course, title and chapter
• Refine by resource type or file type
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Searching the Magazine Archive
Now the Magazine Archive is in Dynamic Learning, search is even
better than before! You can –
• 
Search for topics and
keywords across all
the archives you have
access to
• 
Sort results by ‘Best
match’ or ‘Most recent’
• 
Search articles and
associated free resources
•

Refine your selection by subject, archive, volume or issue

Each article search result will show the name of the archive, volume
number and issue it belongs to.

Sharing articles
with students
You can create a direct link to an article which can be used in Word
documents and PowerPoint presentations or emailed to share with
your students.

(See pages 10-11 for more information on creating and sharing lessons).
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Access
How to give your colleagues access
Teachers are automatically given free access to Teaching and
Learning Resources, Question Practice, Whiteboard eTextbooks and
Magazine Archives the establishment is trialling or has subscribed to.
These can be viewed with either the generic teacher login details
that can be found in the access email sent to the order contact or
teachers can be set up with their own account by another Teacher
Administrator.
Functional Skills, Student eTextbooks and eMagazines must be
allocated to users, or can be accessed by using the generic teacher
login details.
The User Manager and Teacher Administrator users in Dynamic
Learning can manually create individual teacher accounts in the Manage
DL administration pages, or the User Manager can send a link to all
teachers that need accounts, so they can self-register. Find out more
http://bit.ly/DLcolleagues

How to give your students access
Dynamic Learning is not just for teaching, it’s also for learning. You can
assign resources, magazine articles, lessons and tests to individual
students, or to a whole class; a great way of reinforcing classroom
learning. But first, your students will need their own accounts.
When your teacher account has been approved by the User Manager,
you can share access with students by clicking on ‘Share’ or
‘Allocate’ when logged into Dynamic Learning.
To create a direct link to
the Magazine Archive for
students, for example
from your VLE, click on
the ‘Add a direct link to your archives’ button to copy and paste the
link into an email to your students
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Self-Registration
The easiest way to get your students set up on Dynamic Learning
and share access is to send them a link so they can self-register –
• 
Click the ‘Share’
or ‘Allocate’
button on a title
If you would you like your students
to access every title within a
package you have subscribed to,
tick the ‘Assign access to other
titles in this package’ box

• 
Click ‘Create
access link for
students’
• 
Copy and paste
the link and email
to students
Students who already have a login to Dynamic Learning will be
able to view the title when they log in. Students who do not have a
Dynamic Learning account will be invited to register, and will be able
to access the title when they have completed registration.
To use this option, you will need to allow ‘Self-Registration’ for
your centre in User Manager Preferences. If you are not the User
Manager for your centre, they will be listed under your ‘My Account’
drop down menu.
Video Tutorial http://bit.ly/self-register
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Manually creating student accounts
You could also add students individually or upload multiple student
users with a CSV spreadsheet.
Click on ‘Manage’ in the top right hand side of your screen to go to
the administration pages.
Choose ‘Manage Users’ from the popup window. The ‘Manage
Student’ tab will be pre-selected. You will be able to view titles and
users who have access to them.
To set up an individual student
account:
• Select ‘Add student’
• Complete the
mandatory fields
• Save

To upload multiple student
accounts:
• Select ‘Import via CSV’
• Complete the template
using the guidance notes
• Upload
Find out more http://bit.ly/DLstudent
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Planning
Pre-prepared Lessons
You don’t need to be a computer scientist to start using Dynamic
Learning straight away. Most of our Teaching and Learning titles
come with pre-prepared lessons to help you get started. When
we add new sample lessons, you will receive a notification in your
Dynamic Learning inbox.

Create your own Lessons
The Lesson Builder is a great way to group together a number of
different types of resources which you can access from a single
browser window. You can use the ‘Play’ button to present the lesson
to your class and easily move from one resource to the other without
having to search for resources during class.
You can also use the Lesson Builder to:
• Assign resources and tests to students for homework or to
reinforce classroom learning
• Create an online scheme of work
• Create cover lessons to share with colleagues
To get started, click on the Lesson Builder tool and select
‘Create new lesson’. You can:
• Use the cog icon to add resources and articles to your lesson
• Upload your own existing resources
• Add web-links to related online news articles or other online
resources
• Organise resources into sections by selecting ‘New Section’ for
starters, plenary, main and homework tasks
• Drag and drop to change the order of resources and articles
• Deliver the lesson to your class by selecting ‘Play Lesson’.
Video Tutorial http://bit.ly/createlesson
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Share Lessons
Sometimes you may need to set cover for colleagues, or send
learning resources to students who have missed classes so they
don’t fall behind.
Click the ‘Share’ option in Lesson Builder and
1. Use the ‘Title’ or ‘Group’ dropdowns
to select your class or a single student
2. Adjust the start and end dates of availability to plan ahead
Then either
3. 
‘Assign/share and make a group’ if you do not have an
existing group
OR
3.

‘Assign/share lesson’ to send it to individual students or
teachers

Video Tutorial http://bit.ly/sharelesson

tips
If you have previously
assigned this lesson
you can also view the
assignment history from
this page
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Tests and Assessment
Teaching and Learning Resources include interactive activities
designed to allow students to demonstrate their understanding of
the topic. These give students multiple opportunities to practise and
extend their learning with instant and detailed feedback to reinforce
what they have covered in the lesson.
Many test activities also have a reporting utility. This is a great way to
monitor pupil progress throughout the year.
Go to the ‘Tests & Assessments’ panel on the right-hand side of
your course dashboard
• Select ‘View all tests’ to see a full list of interactive
assessments available for the package
• Click ‘Assign tests’ to send tests to your students in the same
way you would assign a lesson
Tests will be shown in students’ ‘To Do’ lists and they will also
receive a message whenever a test has been assigned to them.
Find out more http://bit.ly/assigntests
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Reports
The Marksheets & reports tool makes it
easy to track both class and individual
student progress.
Select ‘Test reports’ from the ‘Tests &
Assessment’ panel on the right-hand side
of your course dashboard.

tips
You can export reports
into Word or Excel

You can filter to show results for:
•

all students, or a particular group

•

a specific chapter or test

When you have made your selections, click ‘Marksheets & reports’
to see the report.
You can completely customise your report to view a general overview
of progress, see how certain students are performing in relation to a
wider group, or see an in-depth view of individual students.
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System Requirements
Dynamic Learning is a web-based service and does not require any
installation or activation.

You will need:
Broadband Internet access (minimum bandwidth of 10MB/second)
Internet Explorer 9 or above (Windows)
Mozilla Firefox 26 and above (Windows and Mac)
Chrome 32 and above (Windows and Mac)
Safari 6 and above (Mac)
Ensure that cookies and JavaScript are enabled on your browser
Ensure that my.dynamiclearning.co.uk is allowed by any proxy servers,
networks and pop-up blockers.

Operating System
Microsoft® Windows® 2000 SP 4, Windows XP with SP-2, Vista, Windows
7
Apple OSX
Resolution: 1024 by 768 (minimum recommendation)
Audio output capability (for certain activities)
Keyboard and mouse

Plug-ins
Latest version of Adobe Flash http://get.adobe.com/flashplayer/

Extras
Adobe Acrobat Reader: http://get.adobe.com/uk/reader/
Microsoft Word or suitable alternative: http://office.microsoft.com/en-GB/word/
Microsoft PowerPoint or suitable alternative:
http://office.microsoft.com/en-GB/powerpoint/
Microsoft Excel or suitable alternative: http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/excel/

Dynamic Reader App
Search for ‘Dynamic Reader’ in the Apple App Store for the iOS App or the
Google Play Store for the Android App. The Apps are free to download.
You will be notified in the app when updates
are available for you to install.
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Free Subscription Support
•

Live step-by-step WalkMe tutorials when logged in

•

FAQs http://bit.ly/DLFAQs

•

Video Tutorials on our YouTube channel

•

Tweet @HodderEd_MyDL

•

Call us on +44 (0) 203 122 6481

•

Email dynamic-support@hodder.co.uk

Department Training
We want to make sure you’re able to take full advantage of the tools
in Dynamic Learning. Whether you’re looking for help with setting up,
getting to grips with all the features or just think you could benefit from
some one-on-one time with a Dynamic Learning specialist, contact us
to book a visit.
http://bit.ly/DLtraining

Keep in touch
When you subscribe to Dynamic Learning, you are automatically signed
up to emails related to your subject.
You can also find us on

www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning

